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Reclaim secularism

How India can help in
Asia's big rice crisis

Asia is home to more than
4 billion people, whose staple
food is rice. Asians consume
more rice than anyone in the
world. As much as 90 percent
of the world’s rice is produced
and consumed here. But these
days, rice is burning a hole in
the pockets. There is a short-
age in the market, and that is
driving up prices dramatically.

Take the case of the Phil-
ippines. Last month, rice in-
flation there crossed 22 per-
cent. The highest level since
March 2009. The overall infla-
tion rate was 2.8 percent in
January, but rice prices were
growing at over 22 percent.
That is eight times faster.

It is not just the Philippines,
many other countries are reel-
ing. Rice inflation is hitting
them hard. In Nepal, rice
prices have shot up by seven
percent. In Vietnam, prices
are rising by almost 10 per-
cent on a monthly basis, and
by almost 20 percent on a
yearly basis.

Malaysia has been forced
to cap rice prices. This is af-
ter imported rice became way
too expensive. Prices shot up
in October last year, by a
whopping 36 percent.

The trend is clear, however
the question is why? Some
experts are blaming India.
Until last year, India was the
world’s leading exporter. As
much as 40 percent of the
world’s rice supply came from
India.

But then, prices began ris-
ing at home, there were sup-
ply disruptions, India wanted
to control inflation, like every-
one else.

It wanted to ensure a sur-
plus stock at home. So India
imposed export restrictions.
Some types of rice were
banned from export and the
result was some 9 million
metric tons of rice disap-
peared from the global mar-
ket.

An expert in Washington
assessed the situation as – “a
big hole to fill” — and this ar-
gument is partially right.

Yes, India is supplying less
rice to global markets. But In-
dia is not the only reason be-
hind the situation.

Worldwide, rice production
is projected to shrink this
year, largely because of ex-
treme weather. Rice produc-

“P.P. Suneer,” he told my friend. “Why else would the Con-
gress be keen on fielding Rahul Gandhi against Suneer and
defeating him again?” Not many anti-fascists outside Kerala are
likely to have crossed swords with Suneer before. He was the
CPI candidate from Wayanad in 2019 when Rahul won the seat
in a landslide.

It is too early for the CPI to name its candidate in Wayanad
this time but the joke featuring Suneer is doing the rounds now
as India limbers up for another general election. Those who
catch the joke know that the unstated question is: ‘Should Rahul
contest against an ally or should he do so against a BJP candi-
date?’ The CPI has been among the Opposition parties that
have exercised the maximum restraint while commenting on
the Congress. But the local Congress unit is pitching for Rahul
from Wayanad as it feels that the rub-off effect will see most of
its candidates through.Another question that has been hound-
ing the Congress is why it succumbed — with disastrous con-
sequences — to the seductive charms of Hindutva in some of
the states that went to polls recently. How have the accusa-
tions of the Congress’s ‘soft Hindutva’ affected the Muslim com-
munity? It is the political advisers of the Congress who are
destroying the party. The Congress is actually the conscience-
keeper of secular India. I still believe that a majority of Indians
have faith in secularism. In 2019, as many as 63% of those
who voted felt that the BJP should not govern India. The 37%
can be defeated if the 63% unite. I am afraid the Congress
has not yet shown signs that it has understood the urgent
need to unite the 63% votes. The advisers to the Congress
feel that if the party speaks up for Muslims, Hindutva will ben-
efit. But Hindutva has been able to convince only 37% of those
who voted. The Congress has been miserably misled by a
section of the media and the party’s advisers that standing up
for Muslims would backfire. I am compelled to say there is a
communal faction within the Congress. This section is just
biding its time to ensure another BJP victory and then cross
over. Rahul has been walking alone in his fight against the BJP.
No Congress leader other than Rahul and Priyanka speaks
against Modi and Adani. The tragedy of the Congress is that it
is still in the grip of a cabal that believes in soft Hindutva.

Soft Hindutva will not work. When we go to a shop that has
original and duplicate goods, what will we choose? Those who
want Hindutva will opt for the original. Why should they buy
the duplicate Hindutva that a section of the Congress is ped-
dling? If the Congress has original secularism, the remaining
63% will accept the party.  The unfortunate situation is that
the Congress does not have original secularism, and the BJP
has original Hindutva. Those who want Hindutva will go to the
BJP but those who swear by real secularism will not go to the
Congress because what the party is offering is adulterated.

tion is shrinking worldwide,
and the reason for that is cli-
mate change. Extreme
weather events like floods and
droughts are hampering har-
vest. So overall, there is less
rice to go around, farmers are
unable to keep up with the ris-
ing demand, and the falling
supply. The impact of extreme
weather is being felt across
Asia.

Indonesia is predicting a
lower harvest, a major im-
porter Indonesia has flagged
a marginal hit to output. In
Vietnam, rice farmers have
received instructions. They’ve
been asked to plant their next
crop earlier than scheduled.
So that they have adequate
water supply.

Vietnam has told farmers
to plant their next crop earlier
than usual to avoid water
shortages. In the Philippines,
farmers are getting aid to
cope with extreme weather. It
is also giving aid to growers
to cope with the weather as
rice inflation soars. Last year,
El Nino led to droughts and dry
spells in the country.

Similarly, India is calibrat-
ing its response. New Delhi
has no immediate plans to lift
the rice ban. But it has made
exceptions for some countries.
It is sending rice to some part-
ners, including India’s imme-
diate neighbours like Nepal,
Bhutan, Sri Lanka, and the
Maldives, also, some ASEAN
nations like Indonesia and Vi-
etnam. According to govern-
ment data analysed by Mint,
rice export to South Asian
countries alone was $567 mil-
lion in the first eight months
of the current 2023-24 fiscal.

In the case of ASEAN
countries, rice export was at
$341 million in April-Novem-
ber 2023. ASEAN nations re-
ceived some 340 million dol-
lars worth of Indian rice. So
there is no sweeping ban, New
Delhi is being careful with its
supplies.

Having said that, this epi-
sode makes one thing clear
that the world’s current ap-
proach is unsustainable. India
alone cannot bear the burden
of stabilising global rice
prices. Climate change is sure
to disrupt supplies in the fu-
ture too. The only way to deal
with this is to mitigate global
warming.

Narendra Modi, Naya Bharat and a war of narratives

Noted journalist Javed
Anand, on the morning of 22
January, 2024, writing in a
prominent newspaper said,
“For the Muslims it (Babri
Masjid) was only a property
dispute. It (the mosque) had
no religious or historical sig-
nificance. It was so obscure
that locating it in the then nar-
row and dusty lanes of
Ayodhya was bit of a task.” He
holds forth that the Muslim
leadership should have volun-
teered to hand over the struc-
ture to the Hindus, whose sen-
timents were so deeply in-
grained in the structure.

While Anand blames the
Muslim leadership of failing to
see the sentiments, he has not
placed on record the role of
Left-leaning historians like
Irfan Habib, RS Sharma and
DN Jha, who derided the Hindu
belief in the location being the
place of birth of their cultural
and not just religious icon —
Ram, the Prince, and later the
King of Ayodhya.

The role of the Left-‘liberal’
influence on the succeeding
governments of post-Inde-
pendence was not just limited
to their position on the Ram
Mandir issue but in different
sectors of policymaking. In the
midst of the high-energy cel-
ebrations over the consecra-
tion of the Ram temple, Utpal
Kumar’s recently launched
tome Bharat Rising: Dharma,
Democracy, Diplomacy may

not get a viral-type reception
in the market but it’s set for a
long inning in the world of
books. Speaking at the launch
of the book, Bibek Debroy, the
Chairman to the Economic Ad-
visory Committee to the Prime
Minister, mentioned that the
Narendra Modi regime would
be judged by history but for
sure it did unseat the deeply
entrenched thoughts and ideas
in post-colonial India. There is
no disagreement on this, how-
ever, the problem that Modi
would pose for future histori-
ans is the lack of quality work
to justify his acceptance as a
mass leader, who changed the
grammar of Indian politics for
good.

To Utpal Kumar’s own con-
fession, he is no Nehru-baiter
for the sake of being part of a
nationalist jingoism. In fact, he
says that there are no doubts
about first prime minister
Jawaharlal Nehru being a pa-
triot, who wanted his country
to do well. He, however, says
that his policies cannot be held
in the same high esteem as
they were flawed and reflec-
tive of the mindset which re-
sisted taking pride in our
civilisational roots.

The author, through the 12
diverse essays, tries to estab-
lish the viewpoint that
Nehruvian influence on Indian
polity, culture and economy
have been the biggest impedi-
ments in the rise of a new

post-colonial India. This he
does as a virtuoso of a sea-
soned researcher. His argu-
ments are pegged on convinc-
ing facts, which somebody
disagreeing with this line could
find difficult to demolish intel-
lectually. His most lucid remark
on Nehru’s policies is captured
on page 103: “Nehru could not
always run with the hare and
hunt with the hounds.” This
imaging of Nehruvian policies
can be seen in many govern-
ance initiatives of post-colonial
India. Utpal Kumar’s argu-
ments can be likened to those
of the best legal minds. Like on
pages 165-166, he deflates the
British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion’s claims of journalistic au-
tonomy by pitching the Modi
documentary issue of 2023 to
the sacking of their highest-
paid anchor Gary Linekar two
months later in March.

The book is full with each
argument having a counter-
argument. At a time when de-
bates on television have been
reduced to very medieval blood
and gore duels, such argu-
ments and counterarguments
are very refreshing. It helps one
to understand the philosophic
grounding of many policies of
the Narendra Modi regime.

The author is very critical
of Lutyens’ elite which he
doesn’t consider any less vi-
cious than a cabal, “fiercely
defending entry” and the elite
prospering on the patronage
of the Nehru-Gandhi dynasty.
The author, however, fails to
suggest how ‘Moditva’ was
going to guard against the
emergence of a similar clique
under the present establish-
ment. He quotes from Raj and
Romesh Thapar’s, ‘Äll These
Years’, “PN Haksar looked af-
ter the Left intellectuals and
academia; Inder Kumar Gujral
managed the media; and
Pupul Jaykar looked after the
‘needs’ of the art world.” But
can he contest that this role
has now been passed on to
certain apparatchiks of a dif-
ferent hue, who have been as
unfairly benevolent to their
own favourites as were their
predecessors in the Lutyens’
cabal?

A book would have its
shortcomings; in fact, what’s
a book without shortcomings?
It’s also true that the more rig-
orous the work of scholarship,
the more rigorous the evalu-
ation is. The look becomes
harder if the book advocates
the thoughts and philosophies
of the establishment. There
are several arguments which
can be effectively countered
but for sure not dismissed.

The essays in ‘Bharat
Rising: Dharma, Democracy,
Diplomacy’ are advised as
compulsive reading for those
averse to the Moditva espe-
cially the Left-‘liberals’ for sev-
eral reasons. First being the
emergence of a scholar like
Utpal Kumar on the Right, and
second being the presence of
several students at his book
launch despite the winter chill
at the prestigious Shri Ram

College of Commerce of Delhi
University. New establishment
throws up pretenders, their
books sell well with the offi-
cial patronage but they do not
invite scholastic respect be-
yond the regime. Regimes
come and go, books live be-
yond them. The post-inde-
pendence discourse is finding

a new passage which for sure
is through belief in India’s
civilisational roots. This may
not be getting effective and
appreciative replications in the
official organs and publications
of the establishment but cer-
tainly, it reflects brightly in the
books like the one under re-
view. Utpal Kumar, it can be

safely said, is among few solid
scholars on the ‘Right’ and he
has done the right thing by
bringing out this collection of
highly provocative essays. In
the decades to come, it will
be a great source of informa-
tion for those taking to study-
ing  Narendra Modi and New
India.
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2÷kufr{ºk, LOKMITRA y{ËkðkË rðþu»k

ƒe÷eÞk „k{™e yuf ðkze{kt yíÞkhÚke s
yktƒk W…h fuhe ykðe

ø÷kuƒ÷ ðku‹{„ y™u ƒË÷Œk

õ÷kE{ux [uLs™e ‚eÄe y‚h ¾uŒe

…h ÚkR hne Au. AuÕ÷k yuf ËkÞfkÚke

f{ku‚{e ðh‚kË y™u nðk{k™™k

ƒË÷kð™k fkhýu V¤ku™ku hkò yux÷u

ð÷‚kze ykVq‚™k …kf™u ¼khu
y‚h ÚkR hne Au. V¤ku™k hkò

fuhe™e ‚eÍ™ þY Úkðk™u nsw
{rn™kyku™e ðkh Au. òufu ðkzeyku™k

«Ëuþ ð÷‚kz rsÕ÷k{kt yuf ðkze{kt

òýu [{ífkh òuðk {éÞku nkuÞ Œu{

yíÞkhÚke s yktƒkyku …h fuheyku

ƒu‚e „E Au. y™u yuf {rn™k ƒkË

yktƒk W…hÚke fuheyku ƒòh ‚wÄe
…nkut[þu Œu{ ÷k„e hÌkwt Au. hkßÞ™k
Auðkzu ykðu÷k u ð÷‚kz rsÕ÷ku

ðkzeyku™ku «Ëuþ {k™ðk{kt Au.

ð÷‚kz™e ykVq‚ fuhe MðkË {kxu
s„rðÏÞkŒ Au. Ëwr™Þk¼h™k MðkË
hr‚fku™u ð÷‚kz™e fuhe ½uÁ ÷„kðu

Au. ð÷‚kz rsÕ÷k{kt 30 nòh

nuõxhÚke ðÄw rðMŒkh{kt yktƒkðkze
ykðu÷e Au. rsÕ÷k™ku {wÏÞ …kf …ý
fuhe Au. yíÞkhu rsÕ÷k™k ÷„¼„

Œ{k{ ðkzeyku{kt yktƒkyku …h {kuh

Íq÷e hÌkk Au. rsÕ÷k{kt fuhe™e
‚eÍ™ ‚k{kLÞ heŒu yur«÷

{rn™k™k ytŒ y™u {u {rn™k™k

þYykŒ{kt ÚkŒe nk uÞ Au. òufu
ð÷‚kz rsÕ÷k™k W{h„k{

Œk÷wfk™k ƒe÷eÞk „k{™e yuf
ðkze{kt yíÞkhÚke s yktƒk W…h fuhe

ƒu‚e „E Au. ƒe÷eÞk™k «„rŒþe÷

¾uz qŒ Œuðk hksuþ¼kE þkn™k
ðkze{kt yíÞkhÚke s yktƒk W…h

fuheyku Íw÷e hne Au. rsÕ÷k™k yLÞ
rðMŒkh{kt ¾uzqŒkuyu …kuŒk™e ðkze{kt
fuhe ykððk™u nsw hkn òuðe …zþu.
…htŒw yk «„rŒþe÷ ¾uzqŒ™k ðkze{kt
yuf {rn™k ƒkË fuhe ƒòh{kt …ý

ykðe sþu Œuðwt ¾uzqŒ sýkðe hÌkk
Au. òufu yk ðkze{kt ðnu÷e fuhe

ykððk™wt …ý rðþu»k fkhý Au. fkhý
fu ðkze su søÞk …h ykðu÷e Au Œu

zw t„h™e xku[ …h™ku rðMŒkh Au.
ynª™e ËrhÞk rf™khk ™Sf™e

ykƒkunðk …qhu…qhe heŒu fuhe™k …kf™u
{kVf ykðe hne Au. {níð…qýo Au
fu, hkßÞ{kt ‚ki«Úk{ {nkhküÙ™k
Ëuð„Z y™u hJk„ehe rðMŒkh™e

fuhe ƒòh{kt ykðu Au. hJk„ehe y™u

Ëuð„Z{kt fuhe™k …kf™u y™wfq¤
ðkŒkðhý nkuðkÚke ynª fuhe™ku …kf

ðnu÷ku ŒiÞkh ÚkE òÞ Au. òufu

„wshkŒ™k ÷„¼„ Œ{k{

rðMŒkhku{kt fuhe™e ‚eÍ™ {u {rn™k

ƒkË [k÷w ÚkkÞ Au. …htŒ w
hksuþ¼kE™e ðkze™e fuhe nðu xqtf
‚{Þ{kt ƒòh{kt …ý ykðe sþu

y™u Ÿ[k ¼kðu …ý fuhe ðU[kþu.

ykÚke Œu{™u  {kuxku VkÞËku Úkþu Œu{

{k™e hÌkk Au. yktƒk …h fuhe fuðe

heŒu ðnu÷e ykðe Œu rðþu f]r»k
r™»ýkŒ Ä{uoþ Aksux fnu Au fu,
«„rŒþe÷ ¾uzqŒ hksuþ¼kE …ý
y„kW …kuŒk™e ðkze{kt hk‚kÞrýf

¾kŒh y™u f ur{f÷ Ëðkyku™k u

Atxfkð fhŒk nŒk. …ý yu ð¾Œu

fuhe™wt Wí…kË™ ykuAwt ykðŒwt nŒwt.
‚kÚk u  hk‚kÞrýf ¾kŒh y™u

Ëðkyku™k W…Þku„™u fkhýu s{e™™u

…ý ™wf‚k™ ÚkE hÌkwt nŒwt. …htŒwt
AuÕ÷k fux÷kf ‚{ÞÚke …kuŒk™e

ðkze{kt fuhe™k …kf{kt hk‚kÞrýf

¾kŒh y™u f ur{f÷ Ëðkyku™u

rŒ÷ktsr÷ yk…e ËeÄe Au. Œuykuyu

‚t…qýo yku„uor™f heŒu „kÞ™k Aký
y™u „ki ykÄkrhŒ ¾uŒe fhe y™u

Œu{™u Œu™wt …rhýk{ …ý {¤ðk™e
þYykŒ ÚkE Au. ykswƒksw™e

yLÞðk¤eyku fhŒk yk ðkze{kt

s{e™ …ý V¤Y… V¤ÿw… ƒ™e Au.
‚kÚku s ðkze™k ÷„¼„ Œ{k{

yktƒk W…h {kuh …ý ƒu‚e „Þk

nŒk. y™u rsÕ÷k™e yLÞ

ðkzeyku™e ‚h¾k{ýe{kt yktƒk

W…h fuhe …ý hnu÷e ƒu‚e „E Au.

‚t…qýo yku„uor™f heŒu …kfŒe yk
fuhe™wt Wí…kË™ …ý ðÄw {¤u Au. y™u
‚kÚku MðkË{kt …ý Œu yLÞ fuhe™e

‚h¾k{ýe{kt {eXe nkuÞ Au. y™u

ƒòh{kt ðnu÷e ykðe sŒe nkuðkÚke

Œu Ÿ[e ®f{Œu ƒòh{kt ðu[kÞ Au.

ð÷‚kz rsÕ÷k™k ÷„¼„ Œ{k{

rðMŒkhk u{k t ðkzeyku{k t yíÞkhu

yktƒk W…h {kuh Íq÷e hÌkk Au.
rsÕ÷k™k yLÞ rðMŒkhku{kt yktƒk

W…h fuhe ƒu‚ðk™u nsw ðkh Au. òufu
hksuþ¼kE™e ðkze{kt ðnu÷e fuhe

ykðe sŒk yk‚…k‚™k rðMŒkh™k

¾uzqŒku yk ðkze{kt yktƒk W…h Íq÷e
hnu÷e fuhe™k …kf™u òuðk ykðu Au.

y™u fuðe heŒu ynª fuhe ðnu÷e ykðu

Au Œu yt„u {k„oËþo™ …ý {u¤ðu Au.

rðf‚eŒ ¼khŒ – 2047 ‚tfÕ…™u …qýo fhðk
„wshkŒ ‚khÚke™e ¼qr{fk ¼sðþu -  Ér»kfuþ …xu÷

hkßÞ ‚hfkh™k furƒ™ux {tºke

©e Ér»kf uþ …xu÷u ytËks…ºk

2024-25 ™e rðrðÄ òu„ðkR …h

rðÄk™‚¼k{k t ÚkÞu÷ ‚k{kLÞ

[[ko{kt sýkÔÞwt fu,yk ð»ko™wt ƒsux
{rn÷kyku, Þwðk™ku, ¾uzqŒku ‚rnŒ
‚{ks™k Ëhuf ð„o™u ‚{krðü fhu

Au. ‚ðo„úkne , ‚ðo‚{kðuþe y™u
‚ðoM…þeo yk ƒsux ðzk«Äk™©e

™huLÿ¼kR {kuËe™k ð»ko 2047

‚wÄe™k rðf‚eŒ ¼khŒ ‚tfÕ…™u …qýo
fhðk™e rËþk{kt …nu÷wt fË{ Au.

rðf‚eŒ ¼khŒ 2047™k

‚tfÕ…™u …qýo fhðk „wshkŒ
‚khÚke™e ¼qr{fk ¼sðþu Œu{
{tºke©e yu sýkÔÞwt nŒw.

ykhkuøÞ y™u rþûký ‚uðk™wt
{kæÞ{ Au Œu{ sýkðe hkßÞ ‚hfkhu

fw÷ ƒsux™k ytËkSŒ 23 xfk hf{
yk ƒt™u rð¼k„ku {kxu Vk¤ðe

nkuðk™wt Œu{ýu fÌkw nŒw.
hkßÞ{kt ƒk¤{]íÞwËh y™u

{kŒk{]íÞwËh ½xkzðk {kxu yk ð»ko™k
ytËks…ºk{kt nkRrhMf ÄhkðŒe

‚„¼ko {rn÷kyku™e ‚tMÚkkfeÞ

«‚qrŒ fhkððk y™u íÞkhƒkË
nkuÂM…x÷ ¾kŒu hkufký fhe ‚khðkh

yk…ðk {kxu Y. 15 nòh Yr…Þk
y™u ykþk ƒnu™ku™u Y. 3 nòh™e
«‚wrŒËeX «kuí‚kn™ hf{ yk…ðk™e
™ðe Þkus™k™e òu„ðkR fhkR Au.

“{kY „k{ , fw…ku»ký {wõŒ
„k{” suðe …nu÷{kt ‚hfkh ‚kÚku

‚k{kSf y™u MðiÂåAf ‚uðk¼kðe

‚tMÚkkyku, …ËkrÄfkheyku™u yufsqx
Úkðk {tºke©eyu y™whkuÄ fÞkuo nŒku.

{urzf÷ fkì÷us y™u nkuÂM…x÷

‚kÚku Âºk-MŒheÞ ykhkuøÞ ÔÞðMÚkk

ytŒ„oŒ Œ{k{ ykhkuøÞ fuLÿku™k

ƒktÄfk{ y™u ‚kÄ™k u™e

ÔÞðMÚkkyk u™u ‚wÿZ fhðk {kxu
Y.2308 fhkuz™e òu„ðkR hkßÞ
‚hfkhu fhe Au.

y{ËkðkË r‚rð÷ {urz‚exe™e

M…kR™ RLMxexâwx, yk t¾™e
yu{.yuLz su RLMxexâwx y™u zuLx÷
nkuÂM…x÷™u ykuxku™ku{‚ ƒ™kððk

Y. 100 fhk uz™e yirŒnkr‚f
™kýkfeÞ òu„ðkR fhkR Au.

{wÏÞ{tºke ©e ¼q…uLÿ¼kR
…xu÷™k {k„oËþo™{kt fuL‚h™e ðÕzo

õ÷k‚ ‚khðkh {kxu ‚kÞõ÷kuxÙku™
y™u «kuxku™ suðe Úkuhk…e {kxu Y.
600 fhkuz Yr…Þk™e Vk¤ðýe fhe

Au. M…kux o T‚ ûk uºk u xuf™ku÷kuS™k
{ËËÚke ‚tþkuÄ™ y™u ™ðe™efhý

fhðk {kxu Y. 35 fhkuz™k ¾[uo
™ðe™ M…kuxoT‚  xuf™ku÷kuS ‚uLxh
ƒ™kððk™e …nu÷ hkßÞ ‚hfkhu nkÚk

Ähe Au. fkiþÕÞ y™u xuf™ku÷kuS™k

‚{LðÞÚke „wshkŒ{kt yktŒhhküÙeÞ
y™u ykuÂÕ{…f MŒh™k ¾u÷kzeyku

ŒiÞkh Úkþu Œuðku ¼kð {tºke ©e yu

ÔÞõŒ fÞkuo nŒku.  hkßÞ™ku fkuR…ý

„heƒ ¼qÏÞku ™ ‚qðu Œu™e Ëhfkh
„wshkŒ ‚hfkhu fhe Au. su {kxu

™uþ™÷ Vqz r‚fâkuhexe yuõx-
2013 nuX¤ y„úŒk ÄhkðŒk

ytËksu 72 ÷k¾ fwxwtƒku™u NFSA nuX¤

ykðhe y™ks …qÁt …kzðk {kxu
Y.675 fhkuz™e òu„ðkR fhkR Au.

NFSA h uþ™fkz o Äkhfk u™ u

hkþ™™e ‚kÚku «kuxe™ÞwõŒ …ku»kýûk{
yknkh …ý {¤e hnu Œ u {kx u

ŒwðuhËk¤ y™u [ýk™k rðŒhý {kxu
Y. 767 fhkuz™e òu„ðkR fhkR
nkuðk™wt Œu{ýu W{uÞwo nŒw.

„wshkŒ{kt ytËkSŒ 50 %

sux÷e ðÂMŒ þnuhe rðMŒkh{k t

ð‚ðkx fhu Au. su ð»ko 2047

‚wÄe{kt 70 % sux÷ku Úkðk™ku ytËks
Au.su™u æÞk™{kt hk¾e™u yk ð»ko™k

ƒsux{k t ™ð‚khe, „k tÄeÄk{,
{kuhƒe , ðk…e, ykýtË,{nu‚kýk
y™u ‚wh uLÿ™„h / ðZðký™u
™„h…kr÷fk{ktÚke Y…ktŒrhŒ fhe™u
{nk™„h…kr÷fk™k u Ëhßòu

yk…ðk™wt {wÏÞ{tºke ©e ¼q…uLÿ¼kR
…xu÷™k ™uŒ]íð nuX¤™e ‚hfkhu ™¬e
fÞwO Au su fË{ ‚hkn™eÞ Au.
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